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fibers of meat, the smoothness of
vegetables and the firm, crispness of
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lifting' required.' When pose, use
simple and safe mechanical aiUs, such

as rope hoists, wooden skids, handa, salad. vv.;
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4. Paul von Hindenberg.
5. Maine on March IS, 1820.

' 6. Iceland. .

Combining various textures makesAH good cooks are conscious of
However, there are cood cooks forget it, that the supreme purpose

trucks, or inexpensive conveyors. '

V,'- - Sounds Trae , wifor a, very interesting and appealing
who ignore a very important factor

i 7. With a mirror, utilizing the eun1
when planning meals. The often over TXT A V1 ILY CLAfLTiLD iZrays. 'j.: .v;. t

dish. The Chinese are outstanding in
this type of cooking. Crispness and
creaminess are the two major texture- - The economicaiir-minde- d younglooked factor is texture. 8. Caesar Augustus, "first Emperor

v Imagine! eating a meal of mashed bride was t about; to have her fixU
baby. ' She phoned her husband, thenof Borne. -

.contrasts found in Oriental cooking.

of the Bible is to bring you initio first
hand; ' hrt-o-hert- , splrlt-to-spir- it

communion and fellowship with God."
(These commentaries are based on

the ..International Uniform. (Sunday
School Lesson Outlines, copyrighted
by the International Council of Re-

ligious Education, used by permis-
sion.)

9. A vty young turkey.
1

frugally took a bus to the hospital.10. An instrument for measuring
potatoes, creamed chicken, split pea
eoup and custard. While each dish
may taste delicious,' the whole effect
would be monotonous texturally.
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electric current. meet her husband arriving in taxi
The French and the Chinese rate. Improper
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May Cause Injury
Thousands of nersons each year suf

TELEVISION
SALES AND SERVICE

1. How many ' articles does the
United Nations Charter contain T '

2. How many graduates of West (Continued From Page Seven)fer sprains, strains, hernias, and otherPoint are tJiere? will be added. Christ is the Way."injuries caused by improper lifting.3. What rolor is saffron? Frederick F. Shannon declares:This is pointed out ay c w. Over
PHONE 3856

ELLIOTT LAYDEN
4. What prominent German defeat "Any man who reads his Bible, with-

out 'going beyond the written wordsman, county lara .agent lor the Stateed Adolf Hitler in the 1932 presi
dential election, College Extension service, who adds

texturv in food? as hign as flavor.
Yet Americans,: as a whole, seems
to be unaware of how textures can
add piquancy and appeal to menus.

Texture-wis- e cooking involves three
things preparation combination of
different textures in various dishes in
the menu combining different tex--i
tares in one single dish.

The preparation of foods for cook-

ing regulates the length of time they
must be cooked thus the flavor and
texture. For example, Frenched
string beans cook, much faster than
string beans merely broken. Because
of this they loose less flavor and
crispness.

to the Saviour of whom they tell, is i'i--that correct lifting should be practiced6. Which was the 23rd state to be until it becomes a habit.admitted to the Union?
6. What country has no railroads? Records of the National Safety
7. How as a heliograph message

Council show the most common causes
of lifting injuries are: lifting and
lowering with the back muscles; insent?

8. 'For what Roman emperor was
the month of August named?

9. What is a poult?
10. What is an ammeter?

secure grip or looting and unsafe
placing of hands or feet; using quick,
jerking, twisting, or awkward move

The interplay of textures in the ments of the body; obstructed vision,JUVftAAU'uWl"Viial",ftr1 iPean-u- t Farmersunstable loads, or inadequate control;
insufficient help or failure to use
mechanical aids. -

The body is a mechanical systemAthey's
SEMI-GLOS- S FINISHES

of levers' and hinges, activated by
cables just like many machines. Na-

ture intended each bone joint and
muscle for a specific purpose. (When
they are overloaded or-us- ed improp
erly, injuries are invited.

It is a common practice to bend at
the waist when reaching down to
grasp an object. Lifting in this po
sition places a severe strain on, the
sensitive back and abdominal muscles.

Always bend your knees and keep back
straight when it becomes necessary to
life.

Examine farm lifting jobs with a
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The quality of Seed Peanuts you pldnt in the Spring: will be a
large factor in the quality of peanuts you have for market next
Fall '

There are three important ways to start your peanut crop the
right way:

(1) Select Large High Quality Seed.

(2) Have Them Shelled With the Best Shelling Equipment
(3) Have Them Hand-Picke- d to Remove All Damaged Kernels.

Your job is in the selection of the seed. I can satisfy items (2)
and (3) beyond question. My Hancock Seed Peanut Shelter at
Belvidere, N. C, is completely overhauled, and is in perfect operat-
ing condition. It is maintained and adjusted by expert peanut ma-

chinery mechanics with one purpose in mind TO GIVE YOU
SEED IN THE BEST CONDITION POSSIBLE FOR PLANTING
PURPOSES.
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Louis A. Chappell
At Smith and Chappell Warehouse

BELVIDERE, NORTH CAROLINAHErtford llanKvzre & Supply Compoy
PHONE 3461 HERTFORD, N. C
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ORDER SCO-C- O fODAY:
' Made right here at home by your neighborly SCO-C- O Company which knows the soil

needs in thfa community. Ttet is the reason that SC&CO FERTILIZER is a dependable

Fertilizer . . . and results .checked over the' years "Show yon get bigger yields from , your
fields when you use 9CO-C-O FERTILIZERS.

OUR SCO-C-O FERTILIZER CONTAINS PLANT FOOD THAT WELL BRING

HIGH YIELDING CROPS FROM YOUR SOIL, AND AT THE SAME TIME WILL

NOT IIARM THE SOIL. SCO-C-O FERTILIZER REPLENISHES THE EARTH WITH

INGREDIENTS WHICH AID CROP PRODUCTION.

Join Tin LaiIge list of satisfied farmers who have found
sco-cb- - Fertilizer nbts ?m ct'jo, yw, too, wnx discover sco--

CO IS MADti RIGHT FOR THE CRCrS YOU WANT TO GROW. ;
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NORTH CAROLINA FARMERS
ttotth Carolina is at die crossroads of a new ere f

grtowltutal development. Mechanisation has played
: a impocbnt part, for the number of tractocs on faros)

ha iacreesed approxinutery ninety pec oent in th
Ins ft yversl Tkls dTsneesaent, eoapled with mow
Indent nee of farm reeooroos, point to higher and

more stable farm iaoomee. North. Carolina oonttnaee
wove forwerd better place in whiok to work,

Aaothec Am example of North Carolina progress It
CSm steUy4mproving standards of operation by mail

- beverage retailers m "legal control' counties. The
Usdted fateeIkewemFoanlaikm policy of ocpers

, tog with sack retailers, m maintaining orderly law
ifciding ccadatosw for beer and ale sales, provide
a important TOntribntkm to the pleasant liring that

- b North Carolina.
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